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Press Release

The Women of Hizb ut Tahrir Announce Campaign
Highlighting the Genocide of Muslim Women and Children in
the Central African Republic (CAR)
The Women's Section of the Central Media office of Hizb ut Tahrir has
launched a series of actions to raise international awareness about the
horrific plight facing the Muslim women and children of Central African
Republic (CAR). It is part of a global campaign organized by the party
entitled, "Who Will Support the Muslims of Central Africa". Since 1st of
February 2014, a diabolical and systematic campaign of genocide has been
unleashed upon the helpless Muslims of the region whilst the media and
international community place a virtual blanket over the true extent of the
violence faced by those identified as being Muslim. Female and minor
members of the Muslims living in the areas of Bangui have been the target of
unspeakable acts of barbarity. UNICEF officials in the region "are horrified by
the cruelty and impunity with which children are being killed and mutilated"
On the 14th of February, a UN report stated that 133 children have been
murdered and maimed. On the 3rd of January 2014, international news
agencies reported the beheading of 2 children amongst the numerous
documented accounts of similar acts against Muslims. UNICEF officials have
stated children are being "directly targeted because of their religion in
atrocious revenge attacks," (as reported by Manuel Fontaine, Souleymane
Diabate). Human Rights Watch Emergency Director Peter Bouckaert
informed the BBC World Service on the 9th of February that entire
neighborhoods have been "completely emptied of their Muslim population.
Their homes are being systematically taken down.....so the very evidence of
their existence in this country is being erased." Amnesty International
reported a massacre on the 10th of February in Bouguere, west of Bangui
where an 11 year old Muslim girl was found. Donatella Rovera, Senior Crisis
Response Adviser at Amnesty International explained "The girl was
crouching in a corner....terrified and could barely speak......she had not drunk
or eaten anything (for four days)......she was the only Muslim survivor in the
village." According to estimates, women and children make up the largest
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Hizb ut Tahrir Announce Campaign

percentage of people affected in this crisis, which increased in intensity in
the Central African Republic.
Muslim world leaders in typical historical fashion have abandoned all
sense of moral duty to protect innocent Muslim civilians, as was the case in
Bosnia, Myanmar, Syria and others. Their consistent lack of political will
reveals their status as slaves of Western interests and reflects the titanic
divide between the thoughts and sentiments of the international Muslim
population and the despots that rule them.
The women of Hizb ut Tahrir will not stay silent to these great crimes
against our sisters and their families. Over the coming weeks the Women of
the Central Media Office of Hizb ut Tahrir will be engaging in an intensive
media campaign to expose the crimes against the Muslim women and
children of CAR and will call to account the current invalid Muslim
leaderships for their negligence in the matter of acting decisively and swiftly
in their responsibility to protect the blood of Muslims internationally. We,
women of Hizb ut Tahrir, will reinforce our firm message that it is only with
the re-establishment of the Khilafah - the Islamic political system - with it
alone that Muslims can be saved from bloodshed and systematic abuse. The
Khilafah led by an independent just Khalifah, free from the shackles of
Western servitude will not have armies standing idle while the Muslim
Ummah bleeds. Such was the rule under the Khilafah of Uthman (ra) who
unified and mobilized the vast resources of the Muslim world to protect the
previously unstable North African region that was prone to attack and
exploitation by the colonial ambitions of the Byzantine and Persian Empires.
It is the re-establishment of this Khilafah alone, in its return which will
provide a safe sanctuary to all oppressed and persecuted Muslims in the
entire world.
ۡ ين َف َعلَ ۡيڪُ ُم ٱل َّن
ۡ وإِ ِن
ص ُر
َ ٱس َت
َ
ِ ِّنص ُرو ُكمۡ فِى ٱلد
“if they seek help from you in the matter of the religion, then it is
your duty to help (them)…” [TMQ 8: 72]
Women's Section
of the Central Media Office
of Hizb ut Tahrir
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بسم هللا الرحمن الرحيم

The Khilafah is a Matter of Life or Death for the
Ummah and it is the Source of Strength
(Translated)

The Islamic Ummah lives in suffering from East to West, and in some
places living under occupation and in other places living through war, and in
other places living under corruption, and in other places subject to plunder…
all are under injustice, oppression and suffering. But the Islamic Ummah is
the best Ummah sent for mankind in its correct Aqeedah and comprehensive
system of life, and its strategic position, and immense wealth, and its
tremendous human potential. The Islamic Aqeedah is the only correct
Aqeedah because of its being based on conclusive evidence and convinces
the mind, so the heart is reassured by it, and it agrees with human nature.
The Ummah that believes in such an Aqeedah becomes strong through its
Lord and honored by its Deen, for as long as it does not distance from Allah
and its Deen then it will not become weak and fall into degradation and
humiliation. Islam as a political ideology is a comprehensive system of life
and presents regulations and solutions dealing with all areas of life. Since
Allah Almighty’s Deen is the complete Deen thus the Ummah is not in need
of any religion or ideology or system or systems or laws other than Islam.
The laws of Islam are viable and heedful and solve the people’s problems
and guide their lives in an excellent manner being suitable for every place
and time. Likewise the Islamic Ummah lives in the center of the earth, and a
large portion of the strategic locations are located within the Islamic lands,
and the most important bays and waterways are found in its lands. The
largest reserves of oil and gas in the world and mines and water resources,
fertile land and the richest resources are found in the Islamic lands, and are
the property of the Muslims. And the Muslims who make up 1.6 billion of the
world’s inhabitants, in addition to their increasing percentage, for this
percentage is a dynamic majority and of the young. Furthermore, the Islamic
Ummah and its history, civilization, culture, knowledge, art and contribution
to technology, occupied an honored position in the history of humanity for the
guidance and light that it carried to the four corners of the world.
So how does such an Ummah - solid, strong, wealthy and vibrant with life
expose itself to occupation, slaughter, wars, poverty, misery and all kinds of
oppression? Is there another nation that lives in the same situation? All
similar nations with the potential for strength have become large and strong
entities, such as the United States, the European Union, Russia, and the
People’s Republic of China. They were able to rise to their current high
status due to the gathering of their strength. Therefore the basic problem for
the Islamic Ummah and the issue of life or death for it is its being deprived of
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political leadership that carries Islam to the entire world, whose leadership all
the Muslims would be united under, and whose hand all the sources of
strength would be gathered in, and this authority is the Islamic state. And the
form of rule in Islam is the Khilafah. Today, the somber 90th anniversary of
the abolishment of the Khilafah, is the main reason behind the
disappearance of the Khilafah in the world and the desecration of the Islamic
Ummah and its collapse today into humiliation. Whereas this Ummah was
leading in the world under the leadership of one Khaleefah, and under one
banner, and in the shade of one state, when it was the first state in the world
without rival for hundreds of years. And millions of kilometers of Islamic land
were managed by one Khaleefah and from one center.
Therefore the Kuffar who have noticed this truth know well that they will
never rest and never be able to control the world and never be able to
plunder the world’s people without the destruction of the Khilafah. They lived
in fear of the Khilafah that makes all Muslims one block. For those Kuffar
that used to fear the Khilafah yesterday, today fear the possibility of its
return, and attack the Muslims all over the world, from Syria to the Central
African Republic, from America to Crimea, and from Tatarstan including
Palestine.
There is no doubt that Allah Almighty (swt) will fulfill His promise, and
confirm the tidings of His Messenger (saw), and at that time all these wars
will not benefit them, or the occupations, or the attacks and reservations.
The first tidings is for the return of the establishment of the Khilafah
ً
again: »اج ال ُّنب ُ َّوة
ِ َ “ « ُث َّم َتك ُ ونُ خ ََِلف َة َعل َى ِم ْنهThen there will be a Khilafah on the
way of the Prophethood.”
And on that day the Kuffar will die of terror. The second tidings of the
conquest of Rome will be counted as a symbol of people’s leaving the
darkness of Kufr to the light of Islam.
Is the saying of the Almighty not enough for the believers:
 َص ُر ا ْل ُم ْؤ ِمنِين
َ
ْ و َكانَ َح ًقا َع َل ْي َنا َن
“It is incumbent on Us to help the believers” [Rum: 47]

Hizb ut Tahrir
Wilayah Turkey
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Statement of Hizb ut Tahrir / Ukraine
Regarding the Recent Developments in Crimea
(Translated)

On the 27th of February, state government buildings were stormed by unknown gunmen. Russian troops are walking freely across the peninsula and reports are continuously arriving of the occupation of military and civilian headquarters alike. On February 28, a member of the Ukrainian Parliament Gen. Gennadiy
Mascal said that Hizb ut Tahrir, directed and backed by Russia intends to carry out
military attacks to create Russia's justification for the occupation of the Crimea.
The head of the Milli Firka movement Wasfi Abdul Rahimov said that Hizb ut Tahrir
took part in the clashes that occurred on the February 26. The media published a
report that the new intelligence chief in the Crimea Peter Zeemi has declared war
on the terrorist organization Hizb ut Tahrir which is banned in many countries of
the world.
Consequently, Hizb ut Tahrir / Ukraine publicly declare the following:
1. Hizb ut Tahrir is an Islamic political party, it does not undertake material action as its method; it has never used material action throughout the 60 years of its
work, as well as during the 20 years of its work in Ukraine. The party is banned in
authoritarian criminal dictatorship countries; the task of Hizb ut Tahrir in Ukraine is
to culture and educate people about Islam.
2. Hizb ut Tahrir has no association with the conflict for power both in the Crimea and Ukraine, this is why we are not connected to any of the sides; this includes the recent events.
3. The recent events are a provocation by Russia for the new government in
Ukraine, where Ukraine became a captive in the hands of three sides of Russia,
Europe, and America which care only for their interests, and the lives of people are
meaningless to them.
4. The protection of the unity and independence of the state rests with the government and its institutions not the individuals.
5. Defending the lives, honour, and wealth of the people, no doubt that the
state has failed to provide, it is the individual's right guaranteed by Shari'ah, custom, mind, and all laws and systems. We hope that we do not reach this stage.
6. We foresee the possibility of provocations taking place, whether they are attacks on the security forces or citizens by unknown assailants, and then falsely
blame them on Hizb ut Tahrir to justify the presence of Russia in the Crimea. We
categorically deny all of this in advance, and if and when this takes place, we hold
those who occupied the Crimea responsible.
Hizb ut Tahrir
Ukraine
Mukhtarat
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Oh Muslims in Syria:
Your Real War is with the West Who Wants to Prevent You
from Establishing a Righteous Khilafah,
While Bashar the Butcher is Only a Sheepdog in this
Vicious War against Islam and the Muslims
(Translated)

The attack on the Muslims in Syria is directly intensifying from the West and
through their agent rulers of the Muslims, in which the Muslims are witnessing
a rare type of crime only happening in the Muslim lands like Chechnya, Iraq,
Afghanistan, Central Africa and Burma… this massive, heavy reality reminds
us of the words of Allah (swt): يز ا ْل َحمِي ِد
ِ َّ ِ َو َما َن َق ُموا ِم ْن ُه ْم إِ ََّّل أَنْ ُي ْؤ ِم ُنوا ب “They had
ِ اَّلل ا ْل َع ِز
naught against them save that they believed in Allah, the Mighty, the
Owner of Praise.” [TMQ 85:8]
And reminds us of the story of the People of Al-Ukhdood. What dares the
enemies of Allah in declaring open enmity against Islam and calling it the
Religion of Terrorism, as well as afflicting the Muslims with dreadful torments is
all due to their fear of the Muslims returning positively to their Deen, and calling
for the source of their strength “The Righteous Khilafah”, the State by which
Islam and its people will be glorified, and the Western Kufr and its people will
be humiliated. The Kaffir Capitalist West has a bitter experience with the
Islamic rule and its appearance through Da’wah and Jihad, and it is the West
who is leading this fierce campaign that reveals the extent of its hatred towards
Islam, as well as the extent of its fear of Islam’s return to life, and the beast of
Damascus in this vicious war against Islam is nothing but a sheepdog. Indeed,
this painful reality reminds us of what the Qur’an told us in Surah AlBurooj of
the story of the People of Al-Ukhdood, which Allah (swt) mentioned as a
reminder, a lesson and a kind admonition, and to be  َ ُهدًى َو َر ْح َم ًة لِ َق ْو ٍم ُي ْؤ ِم ُنون“a
guide and a mercy to all who believe” [TMQ 7:52].
The saying of Allah (swt):
ِ ار َذا
إِ ْذ ُه ْم َع َل ْي َها قُ ُعود
ت ا ْل َوقُو ِد
اب ْاْل ُ ْخدُو ِد
ُ ص َح
ْ َقُ ِتلَ أ
ِ ال َّن
“(Self) destroyed were the owners of the ditch  Of the fuel-fed fire,
When they sat by it,” [TMQ 85:4-6]
Remind us of the horrific murder cases and their horrible scenes that are
currently happening in Syria, the killing through bombing, torturing,
slaughtering, burning, burying the alive, chemical suffocation, explosive barrels,
and what they leave of scenes of scattered body parts… indeed, this reminds
us of the many many types of murder that occur, which are too many to
mention here, and which humanity did not witness worse than it. No matter
what is mentioned, words cannot express the fear and anxiety accompanying
these cases criminal murder, and living in an atmosphere of losing fathers,
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mothers, children, spouses, siblings, and relatives…
The saying of Allah (swt): يز ا ْل َحمِي ِد
ِ َّ ِ َو َما َن َق ُموا ِم ْن ُه ْم إِ ََّّل أَنْ ُي ْؤ ِم ُنوا ب “They had
ِ اَّلل ا ْل َع ِز
naught against them save that they believed in Allah, the Mighty, the
Owner of Praise” [Al-Burooj: 8]
Also reminds us that all crimes that are happening to the Muslims were
planned to terrorize Muslims, so they came with a great trespass, they came
with a crime that was never witnessed before, they openly declared it, and
through it they wanted to deter Muslims in Syria and elsewhere from even
thinking of change on the basis of Islam, they wanted to defeat them from
within; for this reason, their plan was to make their crime descriptive and
attested to achieve its malicious end results, disrupting for this cause all
international laws, alerting all agents, headed by the agent rulers in the Muslim
lands, their despicable followers and the Capitalists - the masked enemies of
the Ummah…
They recruited them to abort the project of the Islamic Ummah and
preventing it from seeing light. It is a brutal aggression in which the lowest
marks of humanity and mercy have been lost, and the truth has been
demonstrated in His (swt) saying: يز ا ْل َحمِي ِد
ِ َّ  َو َما َن َق ُموا ِم ْن ُه ْم إِ ََّّل أَنْ ُي ْؤ ِم ُنوا ِب “They
ِ اَّلل ا ْل َع ِز
had naught against them save that they believed in Allah, the Mighty, the
Owner of Praise” [Al-Burooj: 8]
And in fact, this acclaimed conspiracy is nothing but a Western defeat in the
arena of the clash of civilization against Islam, and the glad tiding of the
imminent victory of Islam. It is the same clash that usually occurs between the
haq (truth) and baatil (falsehood), between the followers of the Deen of Allah
and the followers of Iblees, since Allah created Adam until the Day of judgment,
which was mentioned in the Qur’an, and mentioned in the Sunnah which makes
it one battle; because its nature is one and its objective is one, it is hence the
same battle that was mentioned in the Hadeeth of the Prophet (saw), narrated
by Bukhari:
ِّ ْن ْاْلَ َر
ص ُر
َّللا
ِ  َل ُه أَ ََل َتسْ َت ْن: قُ ْل َنا،َِوه َُو ُم َت َو ِّس ٌد بُرْ دَ ًة َل ُه فِي ظِ ِّل ْال َكعْ َبة
ِ َعنْ َخبَّا
ِ َّ ُول
ِ  َش َك ْو َنا إِ َلى َرس: َقا َل،ت
ِ بب
َ
ار ف َ ي ُوضَ ُع عَ ل َى
ِ الر ُجل ُ فِي َمنْ َق ْب َل ُك ْم ُي ْح َف ُر َل ُه فِي ْاْل ْر
َّ َ « َكان: َقا َل،َّللا َل َنا
َ َّ َل َنا أَ ََل َت ْدعُو
ِ َ ض َف ُي ْج َعل ُ فِي ِه َف ُي َجا ُء ِبا ْل ِم ْنش
َ ش ُط ِبأ َ ْم
َ  َو ُي ْم،ِص ُّدهُ َذلِ َك َعنْ دِي ِنه
َ َر ْأسِ ِه َف ُي
ٍ َشاطِ ا ْل َحدِي ِد َما دُونَ ل َ ْح م ِ ِه م ِ نْ عَ ظْ ٍم أَ ْو َعص
ب َوم َ ا
ُ ش ُّق ِبا ْث َن َت ْي ِن َو َما َي
َ ْ هللا َل ُي ِت َّمنَّ ه ََذا
هللا أَ ِو ا ِّلذئ ْ َب
ِ َّ ص ُّدهُ َذلِ َك َعنْ دِي ِن ِه َو
ُ ض َر َم ْو َت ََّل َي َخ
ْ اء إِ َلى َح
َ ص ْن َع
َ ِْب مِن
ُ الراك
َّ ير
َ ِاْل ْم َر َح َّتى َيس
ُ َي
َ َّ اف إِ ََّّل
» ََع َلى َغ َن ِم ِه َو َل ِك َّن ُك ْم َت ْس َت ْع ِجلُون
Narrated by Khabbab bin Al-Arat: We complained to Allah's Apostle (of the
persecution inflicted on us by the infidels) while he was sitting in the shade of
the Ka'ba, leaning over his Burd (i.e. covering sheet). We said to him, "Would
you seek help for us? Would you pray to Allah for us?" He said, “Among the
nations before you a (believing) man would be put in a ditch that was dug
for him, and a saw would be put over his head and he would be cut into
two pieces; yet that (torture) would not make him give up his religion. His
body would be combed with iron combs that would remove his flesh from
Mukhtarat
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the bones and nerves, yet that would not make him abandon his religion.
By Allah, this religion (i.e. Islam) will prevail till a traveler from Sana (in
Yemen) to Hadrarmaut will fear none but Allah, or a wolf as regards his
sheep, but you (people) are hasty.”
It is the same battle that Allah (swt) mentions in Surat Al- Burooj regarding
the people of the ditch; it is a battle that must have a winner and a loser. The
winner must possess Taqwa of Allah (fear of Allah), it is the most powerful
weapon against the enemy, and must seek assistance from Him (swt) alone
and sever any assistance from anyone else but Him (swt).
It is a real battle that distinguishes Good from Evil... A battle of grave
adversaries and heavy sacrifices; patience during sacrifices is only achieved by
those who are true to Allah (swt).
The most important aspect of this battle is that it is for Allah and in His (swt)
cause. When it is so it will be won and heavy prices will be easily sacrificed.
Gaining Martyrdom in its cause is for Allah (swt) alone. Allah (swt) says:
َّ َو
َ ٍش ْيء
َ ِّهللاُ َع َلى ُكل
ش ِهيد
“And Allah, over all things, is Witness.” [Al-Burooj: 9]
Then the following verses mention the results; as for the Akhira, Allah (swt)
says regarding the Kuffar:
ِ إِنَّ ا َّلذِينَ َف َت ُنوا ا ْل ُم ْؤ ِمنِينَ َوا ْل ُم ْؤ ِم َنا
يق
ُ اب َج َه َّن َم َو َل ُه ْم َع َذ
ُ ت ُث َّم َل ْم َي ُتو ُبوا َف َل ُه ْم َع َذ
ِ اب ا ْل َح ِر
“Indeed, those who have tortured the believing men and believing
women and then have not repented will have the punishment of Hell, and
they will have the punishment of the Burning Fire.” [Al-Burooj: 10]
Regarding the believers Allah (swt) says:
ِ الصال َِحا
ت َل ُه ْم َج َّنات َت ْج ِري مِنْ َت ْح ِت َها ْاْلَ ْن َها ُر َذلِ َك ا ْل َف ْو ُز ا ْل َك ِبي ُر
َّ إِنَّ ا َّلذِينَ آ َم ُنوا َو َع ِملُوا
“Indeed, those who have believed and done righteous deeds will have
gardens beneath which rivers flow. That is the great attainment.” [AlBurooj: 11]
As for the Dunya, the verses of Allah (swt) follow in succession in the same
Surah:
َ ش َر ِّب َك َل
َف َّعال لِ َما ُي ِري ُد
ش ا ْل َم ِجي ُد
َوه َُو ا ْل َغفُو ُر ا ْل َودُو ُد
ئ َو ُيعِي ُد
شدِيد
ُ إِ َّن ُه ه َُو ُي ْب ِد
َ إِنَّ َب ْط
ِ ُذو ا ْل َع ْر
َّ
ُ َهلْ أَ َتا َك َحد
ٍ َب ِل ا َّلذِينَ َك َف ُروا فِي َت ْكذِي
ب @ َوهللا ُ مِنْ َو َرا ِئ ِه ْم ُمحِيط
ِيث ا ْل ُج ُنو ِد
َف ِْر َع ْونَ َو َث ُمود
َْبل
. ٍح َم ْحفُوظ
ه َُو قُ ْرآن َم ِجيد
ٍ فِي َل ْو
“Indeed, the vengeance of your Lord is severe.  Indeed, it is He who
originates [creation] and repeats.  And He is the Forgiving, the
Affectionate,  Honorable Owner of the Throne,  Effecter of what He
intends.  Has there reached you the story of the soldiers -  [Those of]
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Pharaoh and Thamud?  But they who disbelieve are in [persistent]
denial,  While Allah encompasses them from behind.  But this is an
honored Qur'an [Inscribed] in a Preserved Slate.” [Al-Burooj: 12-22]
O Muslims! The ones whose land is chosen by Allah to be the abode
of Islam. Be patient; you are upon the truth. It is Allah’s Will that He (swt)
chose to grant you the honour over all Muslims to be at the forefront of bringing
the radical change that Muslim so eagerly yearn for; It is Allah’s Will to grant
you the honour by making you sacrifice heavily for it. If your sacrifices are for
Allah alone; for establishing His Laws; then you are by doing so are the best
successors to the best predecessors of this Ummah. If the Muhajiroon and
Ansar were the first forerunners (in faith), then you are the latter forerunners
who followed them with good conduct (Ihsan) as Allah (swt) says:
َّ ان َرضِ َي
ضوا َع ْن ُه َوأَ َعدَّ َل ُه ْم
ُ هللاُ َع ْن ُه ْم َو َر
َ ار َوا َّلذِينَ ا َّت َب ُعو ُه ْم ِبإِ ْح
َ الس ِابقُونَ ْاْلَ َّولُونَ مِنَ ا ْل ُم َها ِج ِرينَ َو ْاْلَ ْن
َّ ﴿ َو
ٍ س
ِ ص
ٍ َج َّنا
.﴾ت َت ْج ِري َت ْح َت َها ْاْلَ ْن َها ُر َخالِدِينَ فِي َها أَ َبدًا َذلِ َك ا ْل َف ْو ُز ا ْل َعظِ ي ُم
“And the first forerunners [in the faith] among the Muhajireen and the
Ansar and those who followed them with good conduct- Allah is pleased
with them and they are pleased with Him, and He has prepared for them
gardens beneath which rivers flow, wherein they will abide forever. That
is the great attainment” [At-Tawba: 100]

Are they the companions of the Prophet (saw) and we are his beloved
ones?
Will the reward of one of us worth the reward of forty of them?
Will one of our Martyrs equals forty of theirs?
Expect your reward from Allah alone.
All elements of change upon the method of the Prophet (saw) are present in
Syria. Muslim lands are ready to join the first Muslim land that will establish the
Rightly Guided Khilafah on it.
So be the forerunners to gain the glory of the Dunya and the Glory of the
Akhira. Allah (swt) says:
ِ فِي َج َّنا
﴾ ََو َقلِيل مِنَ ْاْلخ ِِرين
ِيم
َُث َّلة مِنَ ْاْلَ َّولِين
َأُو َل ِئ َك ا ْل ُم َق َّر ُبون
َالس ِابقُون
َّ َالس ِابقُون
َّ ﴿ َو
ِ ت ال َّنع
“And the forerunners, the forerunners  Those are the ones brought
near [to Allah]  In the Gardens of Pleasure,  A [large] company of the
former peoples  And a few of the later peoples” [Al-Waqi’a: 10-14]

Hizb ut Tahrir
Wilayah Syria
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The Leaders of International Terrorism Confer in
Baghdad to Fight “Terrorism”!
(Translated)

Today, the government of the “Green Zone” in Baghdad is overtaken by
an overwhelming feeling of joy – from behind the concrete walls – due to it
holding a conference, or rather “conspiracy”, under the participation of the
Arab and non-Arab gentry of oppression, allegedly to fight so called
“terrorism” and to develop practical mechanisms to uproot and eliminate it.
The media reported – according to the preparatory committee of the
conference – that invitations went out to more than 60 countries, answered
by 45 of them with attendance. The attendees are led by the five permanent
members of what is falsely known as the Security Council, representatives of
the European Union, and other countries that circle the orbits of these two. It
fails to surprise us that the U.S. government – according to the civil
spokesman of the conference – will be present with the largest delegation!
As well as American think tanks specialized in the field of terrorism, creating
the feeling that the real host of this conference is America. Therefore there is
nothing left for its follower, the Maliki government, but to bear the financial
and security burden, in an attempt to cover its prudency and utter failure in
the management of the affairs of a great country like Iraq.
Oh Righteous People of Iraq: An observant look into recent history
shows us clearly – to be overlooked only by the blind – that the gentry of this
conference’s attendants are the true creators of terrorism. They have
colonized most peoples of the earth, have applied the most horrific
mistreatment upon them, enslaved them and committed killing and
humiliation against them that cannot be erased by the passage of time. The
have plundered the best of what Allah (swt) bestowed upon these peoples
from riches, taking them over with their civilization and their factories. These
are the colonialists such as Britain, France and Italy, and later America as
the heiress of all. The Muslims are the ones that tasted the greatest share of
their tyranny.
At this point, we ask the question that imposes itself on us: Did Iraq,
before this brutal Kaffir invasion in 2003, know anything about sectarianism
or explosives in its various types? Did it know the advent of the militants in
their various forms, or the spread of epidemics and drugs, or the “culture” of
barbed wire and concrete barriers, which made the country become more
akin to a large prison? The answer is known.
What about the endless massive fires, contrived for the largest economic
centers, bank archives banks, and the centers for important contracts,
12
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occurred without shame?!
These are the compelling facts that we place between your hands, for
you to realize that the Anbar crisis, ignited by Al-Maliki, was driven by his
allies, the enemies of Muslims, to create a new reality that serves their
malicious purposes in the region. Hence he created his blatant and
unprovoked assault in the form of murder, displacement and the destruction
of ‘Omran, in an ugly framework of lying and exaggeration that has made
people weary of hearing from Al-Qaida, ISIS and their pupils. Only little time
is left from the age of his sinful government, may Allah not prolong its age,
and when he realized he was embroiled, he went showering people in gifts,
promising and arousing desires, but:
َّ  َي ِع ُد ُه ْم َو ُي َم ِّني ِه ْم َو َما َي ِع ُد ُه ُم ال
ًش ْي َطانُ إِ ََّّل ُغ ُرورا
“Satan promises them and arouses desire in them. But Satan does
not promise them except delusion.” [An-Nisa: 102]
Hoping to find a way out, but…it is impossible…impossible!
Oh Muslims: The real motive for holding this conference is the giant
awakening of the Ummah of Islam, which demolished the wall of fear from its
tyrant rulers, whether in the Arab countries in particular or the Muslim
countries in general. The Ummah has started demanding change to the
capitalist system of immorality and shamelessness, and insists on the
implementation of the law of the Lord Almighty to preserve its dignity and
security. The flawless Islamic Aqeedah has started flowing in the veins of its
children, driving them to support each other, overcoming the artificial borders
set by the Kuffar to return to be one Ummah as intended by Allah. Here are
the clear promises of victory that coincide with the failures of the arrogant
states and the recession of their wares. On how many agents have they
spent their outmost efforts, to burnish their grim images, to be accepted by
their people, thereby being stillborn?! It appealed to them, so they hastily
claimed success. Let yourselves and your oppressive regimes know, that the
break of dawn is near, and that the sun of your civilization has or is about to
set.
This is the reality of the alleged terrorism conference, revealed in a
statement of the conference’s spokesman to Radio Sawa: “During the
conference, Iraq will present papers of proposals for the signing of
intelligence cooperation agreements between the countries of the region, in
the fight against terrorism” Another political source said to Az-Zaman
Newspaper: “During the conference, Iraq will propose means of regional and
international security and military cooperation, to combat terrorist groups that
launch intense attacks on Iraqis.”

The conference is an attempt to contain the blessed flood of Islamic
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awakening, in whose way neither plot nor intrigue can stand. The victory
from Allah Almighty is coming in spite of the oppressors, and they will not
reap except disappointment and loss in this world and painful punishment in
the Hereafter. Allah (swt) said the truth, when He said,
ْ و َم َك ُروا َم ْك ًرا َو َم َك ْر َنا َم ْك ًرا َو ُه ْم ََّل َي
َف َكانَ َعاقِ َب ُة َم ْك ِر ِه ْم أَ َّنا دَ َّم ْر َنا ُه ْم َو َق ْو َم ُه ْم أَ ْج َمعِين
َش ُع ُرون
َ َفا ْن ُظ ْر َك ْي
ََوأَ ْن َج ْي َنا الَّذِينَ آَ َم ُنوا َو َكا ُنوا َي َّتقُون
َاو َي ًة بِ َما َظلَ ُموا إِنَّ فِي َذلِ َك َْلَ َي ًة لِ َق ْو ٍم َي ْعلَ ُمون
ِ َفتِ ْل َك ُب ُيو ُت ُه ْم َخ
“And they planned a plan, and We planned a plan, while they
perceived not. Then look how was the outcome of their plan - that We
destroyed them and their people, all. So those are their houses,
desolate because of the wrong they had done. Indeed in that is a sign
for people who know. And We saved those who believed and used to
fear Allah.” [An-Naml: 50-53]
Oh Muslims: It is no longer a secret that the real terrorism is
practiced by the major powers and their aides against the whole world,
especially the Muslims among it. The time has come to eliminate this terror,
which cannot be achieved except through a second Khilafah State on the
method of Prophethood. Its time has come – InshaAllah – verifying the
promise of Allah (swt) of empowering His slaves. For Allah, the Almighty,
said:
َّ ََو َعد
ِ الصال َِحا
َّف الَّذِينَ مِنْ َق ْبلِ ِه ْم َولَ ُي َم ِّك َنن
ِ ت لَ َي ْس َت ْخلِ َف َّن ُه ْم فِي ْاْلَ ْر
َ َاس َت ْخل
ْ ض َك َما
َّ هللا ُ الَّذِينَ آ َم ُنوا ِم ْن ُك ْم َو َع ِملُوا
َ ش ِر ُكونَ بِي
ْ ضى لَ ُه ْم َولَ ُي َبدِّ لَ َّن ُه ْم مِنْ َب ْع ِد َخ ْوفِ ِه ْم أَ ْم ًنا َي ْع ُبدُو َننِي ََّل ُي
ش ْي ًئا َو َمنْ َك َف َر َب ْع َد َذلِ َك
َ ار َت
ْ لَ ُه ْم دِي َن ُه ُم الَّذِي
ََفأُولَئِ َك ُه ُم ا ْل َفاسِ قُون
“Allah has promised those who have believed among you and done
righteous deeds that He will surely grant them succession [to
authority] upon the earth just as He granted it to those before them and
that He will surely establish for them [therein] their religion which He
has preferred for them and that He will surely substitute for them, after
their fear, security, [for] they worship Me, not associating anything with
Me. But whoever disbelieves after that - then those are the defiantly
disobedient.” [An-Nur: 55]

Hizb ut Tahrir
Wilayah Iraq
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Warm Call to the Sincere, Aware and Courageous Youth

Rise Up to Remove the Corrupt Ruling Regime which
Exploits You and the People, Fails to Fulfil Your Needs
and the Needs of the People
Allah (swt) says in the Noble Qur’an,
َّ ف َو َت ْن َه ْونَ َعنْ ا ْل ُمن َك ِر َو ُت ْؤ ِم ُنونَ ِب
ِ اس َتأْ ُم ُرونَ ِبا ْل َم ْع ُرو
اَّلل
ِ  ُك ْن ُت ْم َخ ْي َر أ ُ َّم ٍة أ ُ ْخ ِر َج ْت لِل َّن
“You are the Best of Peoples ever raised up for mankind; you enjoin
the good and forbid the evil, and you believe in Allah.” [Ali-Imran: 110]
For centuries the Muslim Ummah was the Best of Peoples under the
leadership of the Khilafah state, leading mankind in thoughts and sciences,
in ruling, economy, industry, military and all other fields of life. No one played
a more vital role than the Muslim youth in achieving this leadership for the
Ummah over mankind. History of this Ummah is filled with glories achieved
by her youth such as Muhammad Al-Fateh who, at the age of 21, defeated
the Byzantines and opened Constantinople for Islam as foretold by
RasulAllah (saw), making it the capital city of the Islamic state. There is Tariq
ibn Ziyad who conquered Spain when he was only 17 years old and
Muhammad bin Qasim who was of the same age when he established a firm
foothold for Islam in the Indian subcontinent by defeating Raja Dahir. And
Bakhtiyar Khalji, upon whose arrival Lakshmen Sen fled without a fight, was
18 years old when he established Muslim rule in Bengal.
Oh Sincere, Aware and Courageous Youth! This is your real history,
oh Muslim youth. In your glorious past you didn’t take false pride in making
the largest human flag; rather you played the honourable role of building the
largest state in human history. You shook the thrones of tyrants and brought
an end to their regimes, freed the oppressed people in land after land,
eliminated corruption, tyranny and oppression, and spread the justice of
Islam.
Look to your situation now, oh youth. After 43 years, the Awami-BNP
ruling regime still fails to provide quality education for you. The public
education system in the country is in tatters and the private education
system sucks your parents dry. After 43 years, the Awami-BNP regime still
fails to provide decent jobs for you, making you run here and there, making
you run from embassy to embassy like beggars in search of your livelihood.
On the other hand they have divided you, exploited you and used you as
political tools and still do so by seducing and engaging you in cheap
struggles under empty and false slogans of nationalism, secularism,
democracy, spirit of liberation, and people’s awakening (Gonojagoron), etc.
They have given a free rein to the local and foreign greedy capitalist
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corporations like the mobile network operators who simply exploit you as
money making machines. Moreover this regime seduces you with Western
culture, fashion and drugs etc so that you don’t rise up against them and
they can keep exploiting you and looting the country.
You do not have a secure future for yourselves under the current regime,
let alone leading armies to open lands, spread the justice of Islam or even
defend your brothers and sisters who are oppressed, attacked, burnt alive,
killed, and raped in nearby Myanmar, forget the land which are afar like what
is going on right now in the Central African Republic. This is your current
reality, oh Muslim youth.
And look at the situation of the land you live in. Tyrant Hasina has made
the country a living hell for the people and the sincere military officers.
Arrests and abductions of people and sincere officers has become a norm to
create an atmosphere of fear by which to prolong the life of this tyrant,
daughter of a tyrant. Islam is under a frenzy of attack from quarters aided
and sponsored by the government. Bangladesh is now nothing but a land of
death and destruction due to the Awami-BNP alliances’ confrontational
politics and playing with the lives of the people to serve the foreign powers,
the Americans, British, Europeans, Indians, and Chinese.
They are equal in handing over the country’s resources to the foreign
companies. They outdo each other on the level of their corruption… Padma
Bridge, Hallmark, Railway gate… The list is endless. All this while they
cannot even supply gas to the kitchens of Dhaka, the capital city!
Oh Sincere, Aware and Courageous Youth! Hizb ut Tahrir calls upon
you to rise up to free yourselves and the people. Expressing your frustration
and anger and deriding politicians on Facebook, Twitter and blogs is not
enough. You have to undertake practical political actions to rid the country of
tyrant Hasina and the corrupt Awami-BNP ruling regime; and establish
Islamic rule in the country which alone can take care of your affairs and the
affairs of the people. The Islamic rule alone can restore your past glory as
leaders of mankind. Follow the example of your brothers in the Arab
countries who are on the streets chanting at the top of their voice, “The
youth demand the downfall of the regime” and “It is for Allah, it is for Allah.”
Follow the example of Ibrahim (as) who rose up, defied and declared
َّ و َت
ص َنا َم ُك ْم
ْ َاَّللِ َْلَكِيدَنَّ أ
َ “And by Allah, I shall most certainly bring about the
downfall of your idols…” [Surah Al-Anbiya’: 57]. Ibrahim (as) did this to
establish his society upon Allah’s Deen, without any fear, when he was a
youth and when Nimrod, a bigger tyrant than Hasina, was ruling in the land –
سم ِْع َنا َف ًتى َي ْذ ُك ُر ُه ْم ُي َقال ُ لَ ُه إِ ْب َراهِي ُم
َ  َقالُوا “They said: “We heard the young man
speaking against them, who is called Ibrahim.” [Surah Al-Anbiya’: 60].
Oh Muslim Youth! Hizb ut Tahrir puts forth the following programme
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for you to work and struggle for:
1. Resist the false call for building a Secular Bangladesh and raise the
call for establishing Islamic Bangladesh based on the true Aqeedah of “La
Ilaha Illallah, Muhammadur RasulAllah.”
2. Reject the corrupt Kufr democratic system and the politics of the
Awami-BNP alliances.
3. Struggle for establishing Islamic rule, the Khilafah, in the country by
removing tyrant Hasina and the Awami-BNP regime.
4. Work tirelessly to create a strong opinion among the people that only
the Khilafah will:
a. Fulfil the basic needs of all men and women in the country i.e. food,
clothing, shelter, health, education and security; and facilitate for them the
satisfaction of their luxurious needs.
b. Protect the non-Muslim citizens and they will enjoy all the rights in the
Khilafah as the Muslims, without discrimination.
c. End the rampant corruption, looting of people’s wealth and the gross
wealth inequality by ensuring effective distribution of wealth.
d. Regain the ownership of public property such as oil, gas and coal etc
from private and foreign hands, manage these resources for the well-being
of the people and rapidly industrialize the economy based on heavy industry,
to achieve economic prosperity.
e. Unify the Muslim Ummah, build a strong military and liberate the
Muslims from imperialist aggression.
5. Demand from the sincere officers in the military to overthrow tyrant
Hasina and the Awami-BNP regime; and provide material support to Hizb ut
Tahrir to establish the Khilafah.
Insha’Allah you will have your reward for this noble work and struggle on
the Day when there will be no shade other than the shade of Allah (swt). Abu
Hurayra (ra) narrated that the Prophet (saw) said,
َّ «س ْب َعة ُيظِ لُّ ُه ْم
َ اب َن
َ  َو...هللا ُ فِي ظِ لِّ ِه َي ْو َم ََّل ظِ ل َّ إِ ََّّل ظِ لُّ ُه
« ...شأ َ فِي عِ َبادَ ِة هللا
ٌّ ش
َ
“Seven types of people Allah will shade them by His Shade on the
Day of Resurrection when there will be no shade except His Shade.
They will be … a young man who has been brought up in the worship
of Allah…”
http://www.facebook.com/PeoplesDemandBD
http://www.khilafat.org
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Press Release

In Support of Muslim Blood from Ash-Sham to Central Africa
Members of Hizb ut Tahrir Rock the Corners of Omdurman
Islamic University
(Translated)

On Wednesday, 19th of February 2014 CE, at 12 noon, the students of
Omdurman Islamic University gathered to watch and follow the event that
shook the pillars of the University. The Rayat (banners) of Al-Okab were
raised creating a majestic scene, with the loud calls of students for help and
support, and posters depicting dripping blood were lifted to represent Muslim
blood in Burma, Ash-Sham, and Central Africa. The posters were vivid and
attention grabbing, reflecting the real suffering of Muslims with a statement
that read: "This is the living condition of Muslims in Syria, Myanmar, and
Central Africa".
This event was by the Shabab of Hizb ut Tahrir in University who opens
the hot topics and highlights the wounds and suffering of the Muslims in
those countries. The solemn procession marched through all the faculties of
the University, chanting Takbeers and Tahleels, the number of students
joining the procession increased in numbers until it reached into the
hundreds.
The procession was followed by a political speech which was previously
announced with the title: "From Central Africa to Ash-Sham... Muslim Blood
is One". Basil Mustafa, a student, who began the speech by explaining the
reality of the Muslim Ummah who live in Syria, Myanmar, and Central Africa;
of displacement, killings, brutality that the Muslim body is suffering in general
but more so in those countries. He clarified the reason why the Muslims are
subjected to bombing with exploding barrels, being dragged on the ground,
and burnt by flames of fire, only for proclaiming that their Lord is Allah and
they followed His (swt) straight path.
The speaker explained the duty of the Ummah which is like the body
towards the massacres faced by the Muslims; which is to be sleepless with
fever for the sake of establishing the shield which will protect them and
18
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defend their lands; that is the rightly guided Khilafah upon the method of the
Prophethood.
The speaker placed the responsibility with the Muslim Army and
condemned their inaction and being stationed in their barracks, their
submission and subjugation to the corrupt reality. He demanded that they
overthrow the rulers and hasten to give support to their brothers in response
to the call of Islam in the Holy Book.
Finally, the speaker called the Muslim Ummah for an intellectual
revolution based on Islam to retrieve the usurped authority back to the
Ummah. He clarified how the rightly guided Khilafah state alone is capable
of giving the support to the oppressed. He also made those present in the
audience responsible and called them to join the work with those working to
establish the state that offers dignity and glory to the Ummah.
The audience was enthused by the speech which moved the students to
tears and stirred their emotions. What is worth mentioning is that nearly 500
students witnessed the speech as well as those who listened from their
balconies and surrounding buildings. Truly, the event rocked the corners of
the University.

In the end, the students of the University praised this activity describing it
as unprecedented in the history and the political activism in Omdurman
Islamic University.
Ibrahim Othman (Abu Khalil)
Official Spokesman of Hizb ut Tahrir
in Wilayah of Sudan
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Press Release

No Safe Sanctuary for Persecuted Uighur Muslims Except
Under the Shade of the Khilafah
(Translated)

Radio Free Asia reported on 15th March that Thailand Police rescued
more than 200 suspected Muslim Uighurs from a human smuggling camp in
southern Thailand - in the latest crackdown on a burgeoning trafficking
network in Southeast Asia. Amongst those rescued were 60 women,
including a pregnant woman and at least 100 children, most of them toddlers
or still breastfeeding. In a possibly related incident, Malaysian police
arrested 62 Uighurs who had illegally crossed the porous border between
Thailand and Malaysia on Thursday 13th March, the New Straits Times
Newspaper reported. Malaysia, a Muslim-majority nation with a chronic
shortage of labor, is often the ultimate destination for growing numbers of
Asian migrants and asylum-seekers who are falling prey to human trafficking
rings.
Like the Rohingyas, Muslim Uighurs left their own land due to their
oppressive living conditions and then became trapped in the trafficking
network whilst fleeing from the tyrant Chinese regime and trying to find a
better life in Malaysia. But unfortunately, they were arrested and detained by
Thai police and threatened with deportation back to China where they could
face punishment by the repressive Chinese government. This is just one of
the countless heart-wrenching stories affecting Muslim women, extending
from the Central African Republic, Syria, Myanmar, Russia, to the countries
in the Far East of the Muslim world. Muslim Uighurs are helpless victims of
China's predator rulers and have also been humiliated and mistreated by the
secular Thai regime - that is also persecuting Muslims in its own land.
However, one of the greatest crimes is that our Uighar sisters have been
ignored, abandoned and neglected by the Malaysian and other rulers of the
Muslim world who have forsaken the Islamic concept of brotherhood and
their duty to give protection and sanctuary to oppressed Muslims. This is
due to their worship and implementation of the kufr secular nationalistic
system.
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No Safe Sanctuary for Uighur Muslims

As long as the Muslim world continues to embrace such corrupt manmade systems, the plight of Muslim women throughout the region will
undoubtedly never end. The base problem of all this suffering is nothing but
the absence of the Khilafah, the shield of the Ummah. It is the Khilafah
which will unite the Ummah's armies, resources, and weaponry of the
Muslim lands, mobilizing its soldiers without hesitation to protect the honour
of Muslim women and children, such that the enemies of Islam will be
deterred and will shiver with fear at the mere thought of harming or
oppressing a single Muslim.

O Muslims! O People of Power and Force! O Sons of the Muslim
armies! We call you to rescue our Uighur sisters and their families! We call
on you to exert full effort to establish the Khilafah State and replace the
secular capitalist system and all man-made systems in the world with the
Khilafah state under whose guardianship security will return to this Ummah.
َّ ََو َعد
ۡ ڪ َما
َ ض
ۡف ٱلَّذِينَ مِن َق ۡبلِ ِهم
ِ ٱلص ٰـل َِح ٰـ
ِ ت لَ َي ۡس َت ۡخلِ َف َّن ُهمۡ فِى ۡٱْلَ ۡر
َ َٱس َت ۡخل
َّ ٱَّلل ُ ٱلَّذِينَ َءا َم ُنو ْا مِن ُكمۡ َو َع ِملُو ْا
ً۬
َ ض ٰى لَ ُهمۡ َولَ ُي َبدِّ لَ َّن ُہم ِّم ۢن َب ۡع ِد َخ ۡوفِ ِهمۡ أَ ۡم ًناۚ َي ۡع ُبدُو َننِى ََّل ُي ۡش ِر ُكونَ ِبى
َ ش ۡي ً۬ـًاۚ َو َمن
ڪ َف َر
َ َولَ ُي َم ِّك َننَّ لَ ُهمۡ دِي َن ُہ ُم ٱلَّذِى ۡٱر َت
ََب ۡعدَ َذٲلِ َك َفأ ُ ْولَ ٰـ ِٰٓٮ َك ُه ُم ۡٱل َف ٰـسِ قُون
“Allah has promised, to those among you who believe and work
righteous deeds, that He will, of a surety, grant them in the land,
inheritance (of power), as He granted it to those before them; that He
will establish in authority their religion, the one which He has chosen
for them; and that He will change (their state), after the fear in which
they (lived), to one of security and peace: `They will worship Me (alone)
and not associate aught with Me.' If any do reject Faith after this, they
are rebellious and wicked.” [TMQ Nur: 55]
Women Section’s
of Central Media Office
Hizb ut Tahrir
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21 Jumada I 1435 AH

22/03/2014 CE

No: 25/35

Press Release

Concluding Ceremony was Held by
The Grace of Allah for the Campaign

ِ
﴾ضن ًكا
َ ِض َعن ذ ْك ِري فَِإ َّن لَهُ َمع
َ يش ًة
َ ﴿ َوَم ْن أ َْعَر

“And whoever turns away from My remembrance - indeed, he will
have a depressed life.”
(Translated)

Under the presence of heavy security personnel outside the ceremony’s
tent and around it, the concluding ceremony for the campaign ض َعن
َ ﴿ َو َمنْ أَ ْع َر
َ “ ذ ِْك ِري َفإِنَّ لَ ُه َمعِيAnd whoever turns away from My remembrance ﴾ضن ًكا
َ ش ًة
indeed, he will have a depressed life.”This was called for by Hizb ut
Tahrir/Wilayah Jordan in Nazzal District, opposite to Al-Haya Public Hospital;
on the occasion of the ninetieth anniversary of the abolition of the Khilafah
State, according to the Gregorian Calendar, and for the third anniversary for
the start of the blessed revolution in Al-Sham.
The ceremony opened with the recitation of Verses from the Qur’an, then
the Media Representative of Hizb ut Tahrir in Jordan, Mr. Mamdouh
Quteishat, spoke: “Ninety years have passed since the demolition of the
Khilafah, ninety years, and the conspiracy against its return is continuous,
ninety years and the Muslim Ummah lives a life of depression upon
depression and oppression upon oppression, ninety years and more and the
blood of the Muslims continues to be spilled.
Ninety years and the trumpets of Kufr and its allies comprising of leaders,
thinkers, politicians and journalists are misleading the Muslim Ummah
regarding the source of its dignity and the producer of its glory, the Khilafah
State. And indeed, this conspiracy against the Al-Sham revolution is only an
episode of this big conspiracy series against the Muslim Ummah, in order to
defeat, restrain, and prevent it from resuming its authority.”
He also said, “We hereby say to the Colonialist Kuffar: You are the
enemies of Allah (swt) and the Shaytan’s men. And we are the servants of
the Compassionate and the soldiers of Muhammad (saw). Despite the
extent of your oppression and killing of the sons of the Ummah and the
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Concluding Ceremony

callers of Khilafah, we will not despair, surrender, or waiver, but we will use
our utmost energy to achieve the goal and we will offer our souls and money
in the cause of our Lord, aspiring for Paradise and refuge from Hellfire.”
Various talks were also delivered addressing the suffering of the Muslims
in Central Africa, Tataristan, Burma and Crimea; and called upon Muslims to
give support and victory to their brothers. Also demanded from Muslim
armies to move in supporting them and fulfill their Sharii obligation towards
their brothers, while the loud Takbeers and chants for the Khilafah filled the
entire place.
Various media interviews were conducted with the Media Representative
of Hizb ut Tahrir in Jordan and its members by local and international media.
Some of the chants called out at the ceremony were:
Khilafah is Fardh upon us ...
with Khilafah we will prevail on earth
La ilaha illa Allah ...
Khilafah is a promise from Allah
O free people of Alsham ...
we will never forget you no matter what happens
A revolution that lasted three years ....
giving victory to the Lord of the Worlds
Our Ummah why the humiliation ...
Khilafah is the solution 

Media Office of Hizb ut Tahrir
in Wilayah Jordan
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Answer to Question

Russia’s Annexation of Crimea
(Translated)

Question:
Russia has annexed the Crimea, and Putin signed a document regarding this on 18/3/2014. Does this mean that what happened is a preliminary
step by Russia to annex the rest of Ukraine, and especially after it was met
with a feeble reaction the West?
Jazaak Allah Khair.
Answer:
As we have mentioned before in
our answers that the current regional
and international conditions do not
allow any of the three parties,
Ukraine’s stakeholders, to control
Ukraine completely, but the solution
expected between the three parties
is a compromise ... therefore Russia
overtaking the whole of Ukraine is
unlikely at the moment, or at least in
the foreseeable future. If Russia was
able to settle in Crimea, it means that
the West, especially America, will
settle in the rest of Ukraine.
As for overtaking the whole of
Ukraine by any of the three parties,
as we have said, it is unlikely at this
time, or at least in the near future.
What seems to be currently taking
place is an indication to the
implementation of the compromise;
Russia controlling Crimea, and the
West, especially America controlling
the rest of Ukraine, and these
indicators are:

counterpart, Chuck Hagel via phone
call on Thursday, 20/3/2014, stating
that Moscow will not attack Eastern
Ukraine and told him: "The forces
dispersed along the border are just
there for military exercises, but do
not have any intention to cross the
border to Ukraine or to carry out any
act of aggression.”
- The statement by the interim
government in Kiev confirmed on the
same day “it will respond militarily” to
any Russian attempt to annex parts
of the Russian-speaking east of
Ukraine. "Knowing that it has stated
regarding the Crimea before that on
19/3/2014 of its readiness to
withdraw its troops from the Crimea;
the head of the security apparatus,
Andrey Probai, in the Ukraine stated
that his country is preparing to
withdraw its troops and citizens of
Crimea. He said that the main
objective is to transfer the forces and
Ukrainian families in "the fastest and
most efficient ways."

This indicates the signs of the
- Russian Defense Minister compromise
to exchange
the
Sergei Shoygu contacted his U.S.
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"The forces ...are
just there for
military exercises,
...not to cross the
border to Ukraine
or to carry out any
act of aggression.”
peninsula for the rest of Ukraine!
Ukraine’s interest in the Eastern
region is more prominent, while the
degree of interest in the peninsula
decreased.
These signs have become clear
on Friday, 21/03/2014 during the
European Summit held in Brussels,
where the European Union signed
political conditions to the partnership
agreement with the interim Prime
Minister
of
Ukraine
Arseniy
Yatsenyuk. An agreement that will
make Kiev closer to its membership
in the united European bloc; the
agreement that caused the crisis
between Ukraine and Russia, when
the decision by former Ukrainian
President Yanukovych not to sign it
have led to a massive wave of
protests and demonstrations by the
Ukrainians ...

Question & Answer

favor of Russia or the West, then
each party will attempt to take the
whole of Ukraine in accordance with
the international circumstances at
the time ... Ukraine is the waist line
of Russia, at the same time a
gateway to Europe.
Unless there is a change in
international and regional conditions
the compromise solution will remain
in place, this in the short term may
lead to stability and " temporary
peace " ... As for lasting stability,
especially in Crimea, it will not be
achieved unless it returns to what it
was before the Russian occupation
and its stability since the late
eighteenth
century
and
early
nineteenth century, i.e. when it
returns as part of the coming
Khilafah State, God willing.
21 Jumada I 1435 AH
22/03/2014 CE

In addition, all the indicators
expose the nature of the compromise
solution... However, as we said in our
previous answers, Ukraine will
remain a time bomb waiting to
explode when the international and
regional conditions change either in
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﴾﴿الذين إذا أصابتهم مصيبة قالوا إنا َّلل وإنا إليه راجعون
“Who, when disaster strikes them, say,
‘Indeed we belong to Allah, and indeed to
Him we will return.’” [Al-Baqarah: 156]
(Translated)

With utmost grief and sorrow we mourn to you our Ameer and leader,
who has joined the Highest Comrade on the first day of the month of
Muharram. We ask Allah Almighty to bestow upon him His mercy and
satisfaction and to align him with those who Allah has blessed, from the
Prophets, the Truthful, the Martyrs, the Righteous, and those who are the
best company. We also ask Allah to shower us with patience and
righteousness and to be our help, for us to continue on the path, striding with
the resoluteness of the believers, the sincerity of the pious, and the veracity
of those who have dedicated themselves to the elevation of the word of
Allah. We find our comfort in the union of the Great Prophet (saw) with the
Highest Comrade, and in the path that is clear to us. We have a good
example in the honorable Companions, when they lost the Messenger of
Allah (saw). They took up the torch, raised the flag and Allah opened the
skylines of the earth through their hands. Their determination did not
weaken, nor was their strife slowed down. Rather they continued for Allah in
sincerity, carrying His message, raising His flag, and implementing His
provisions. Our hope lies on our faithful Shabab, to walk the same path, not
weaken their determination, nor to waver their concern, and to strife with the
resoluteness of the believers, without waning their route, until we reach the
goal we have been created for: the establishment of the Khilafah and the
elevation of the flag of Islam, returning the rule of Allah on earth. Allah gives
His victory to whom he wills! Thereby we will have achieved the dream of our
leader and Ameer, and the goal to which he dedicated his life. Thereby his
eyes will find solace and his soul will find pleasure. Thereby we will have
granted him his right and fulfilled his duty.
Indeed we belong to Allah, and indeed to Him we will return
There is no power or strength except with Allah.
Hizb ut Tahrir
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ِِ
ِ
ِ ِ
ضى ََْنبَهُ َوِمْن ُه ْم َم ْن
ٌ ني ِر َج
َ َاه ُدوا اللَّهَ َعلَْيه فَمْن ُه ْم َم ْن ق
َ ﴿م َن الْ ُم ْؤمن
َ ص َدقُوا َما َع
َ ال
﴾ًيَ ْنتَ ِظ ُر َوَما بَ َّدلُوا تَ ْب ِديل
“Among the believers are men true to what
they promised Allah. Among them is he
who has fulfilled his vow [to the death], and among them is he who
awaits [his chance]. And they did not alter [the terms of their commitment] by any alteration” [Al-Ahzab: 33]
(Translated)

Hizb ut Tahrir mourns its Ameer and leader, the eminent Scholar Abu
Yusuf Sheikh Abdul Qadeem Zallum, to the Muslim Ummah. Allah the Almighty
took him back to Him on Tuesday night, the 27th of Safar 1424 AH, corresponding
to the 19th of April 2003 CE, at the age of eighty years, spent in obedience to Allah
(swt) and obedience to His Messenger (saw), as an active scholar, carrying the
Islamic Dawah in the ranks the Hizb for over fifty years. He became the leader of
the Hizb during this period, under difficult circumstances, for about twenty-six
years, without compromising his path or faltering his resoluteness. He confronted
the oppressors, far away from his family and his son for the sake of Allah, spending his utmost effort to resume the Islamic way of life by establishing the rightly
guided Khilafah.
But Allah the Almighty had determined that Abu Yusuf would join his companion, the founding Ameer Abu Ibrahim, the eminent Scholar and Sheikh Taqiuddin
An-Nabhani, without witnessing the establishment of the rightly guided Khilafah.
Nevertheless his brothers after him continue to walk the same path drawn by the
Messenger of Allah (saw) through revelation from his Lord. They are determined,
Allah willing, to move forward without fearing anyone but Allah, in order to establish the rightly guided Khilafah, so that its flag waves in all corners of the world, so
that it will shade the pure soil that bears their graves, to dignify Islam and Muslims.
That day the Muslims will rejoice in the victory from Allah!
May Allah bestow His mercy upon the first Ameer, Abu Ibrahim, and may Allah bestow His mercy upon the second Ameer, Abu Yusuf. May Allah gather them
with the Prophets, the Truthful, the Martyrs, the Sincere and those, who form the
best company. Indeed, the eyes are overflowed with tears and the heart grieves,
and we are struck by your departure, oh Abu Yusuf! But we do not say except that
which pleases Allah (swt). ﴾“﴿الذين إذا أصابتهم مصيبة قالوا إنا َّلل وإنا إليه راجعونWho, when
disaster strikes them, say, ‘Indeed we belong to Allah, and indeed to Him we
will return.’” [Al-Baqarah: 156]
Inna Lillahi wa Inna Ilayhi Raji’un.

Hizb ut Tahrir
Mukhtarat
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Answer the One who Invites to the
Authority of Allah
It was in such a day like today in 1924 that the Jew and puppet of the English,
Mustafa Kamal, called Ataturk, declared the destruction of the Khilafah, in its capacity as
the ruling system with which the Muslims ruled for thirteen centuries, and replaced it with
Kufr secular systems. In order to begin an age in which the Muslims would fall behind in
carrying their Message and taking charge of their issues.
Thus, they became the booty of the Kaffir and were utterly torn to pieces: their
countries were divided, their resources appropriated, and frivolous transgressors were
given the right to pronounce judgments amongst them, and the number of rulers the
Kuffar had appointed to serve their objectives increased whom they fashioned with great
care. They made the Ummah taste all kinds of humiliation and disgrace. They ruled the
Ummah with clear Kufr and surrendered their issues in the hands of their enemies...until
you reached the situation where you see your enemies despise you and they call each
other against you, to the point you have become relaxed about your Deen while you are
attacked in your own house.
The destruction of the Khilafah did not take place the day this Jew declared its
destruction. Rather it began ever since the Muslims neglected the understanding of their
deen, and they began to insert in it concepts and rules that were not from it and turned
their attention away from the Arabic language as the language of the Qur'an and their
languages became far removed from the Arabic language and their understanding
became distorted. So they began to apply what contradicted the correct understanding or
whatever they were drawn to by the inclination of their whims and desires. So the Ummah
was afflicted by a weakness in understanding the ideology on the basis of which the
Khilafah state was established, and afflicted by failings in its application. The natural
result was that the pillars of revival were shaken and the Khilafah was torn into many
pieces, at the head of each piece stood a faithful guardian for the interests of the Kuffar,
but a traitor to his deen and Ummah, who waits in ambush for them.
O Muslims! You know that the Ummah will never revive except by
understanding its ideology well and applying it correctly. So, can the Ummah have a
proper understanding of its ideology while it gives its whims and desires free reign when it
comes to legislation? Can the Ummah have a correct understanding of its ideology while
it is eager to insert Kufr concepts within its framework such as democracy and whatever
emanates from it in terms of the freedoms. Or can it correctly comprehend its ideology
without fulfilling the conditions required to understand it in terms of the Arabic language
and Shari'a disciplines. And can Islam be applied without the Khilafah state through which
the Islamic life will be resumed and the Islamic Call will be carried to the rest of the world
by proof and Jihad?
So, it is to a clear and unadulterated understanding of Islam that we call you, as well
as to the establishment of the Khilafah state which the Kaffir had destroyed. So answer
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Answer the One

the one who invites you to the authority of Allah as Allah has ordered you in His (swt)
َ َاح ُكم َب ْي َن ُهم بِ َما أ
saying: ِّاء َك مِنَ ا ْل َحق
َ نزل َ اللَّـ ُه ۖ َو ََّل َت َّتبِ ْع أَهْ َوا َء ُه ْم َع َّما َج
ْ  َف“And judge between them by
that which Allah has revealed and follow not their vain desires, diverging away
from the truth.” [5:48]
َ َ َو َمن َّل ْم َي ْح ُكم ِب َما أ “And whosoever does not
And His (swt) saying:  َنزلَ ال َّلـ ُه َفأُو َل ٰـئِ َك ُه ُم ا ْل َكافِرُون
judge by what Allah has revealed, such are the Kafirun.” [5:44]
Then come to the honour and dignity of the dunya and the Hereafter and free yourself
from the domination of the Kafir and from his whip with which he stings your faces and
backs. And look up to the coming days of glory for Allah has promised His help.
He said (swt): ص ُر ا ْل ُم ْؤ ِمنِين
ْ  َو َكانَ َح ًقا َعلَ ْي َنا َن “And (as for) the believers its was
incumbent upon us to help.” [30:47]
And He (swt) said:ي َع ِزيز
ٌّ ص ُرهُ ۗ إِنَّ اللَّـ َه لَ َق ِو
ُ ص َرنَّ اللَّـ ُه َمن َين
ُ  َولَ َين“Verily, Allah will help those
who help His (Cause). Truly, Allah is All-Strong, All-Mighty.” [22:40]
And Hudhayfa narrated that the Messenger of Allah (saw) said:
 ثم تكون خَلفة على، ثم يرفعها هللا إذا شاء أن يرفعها، «تكون النبوة فيكم ما شاء هللا أن تكون:
قال رسول هللا
ً
،ضا فيكون ما شاء هللا أن يكون
ً  ثم تكون ملكا عا، ثم يرفعها هللا إذا شاء أن يرفعها،منهاج النبوة فتكون ما شاء هللا أن تكون
 ثم تكون، ثم يرفعها هللا إذا شاء أن يرفعها، ثم تكون مل ًكا جبرية فتكون ما شاء هللا أن تكون،ثم يرفعها إذا شاء هللا أن يرفعها
.» ثم سكت،خَلفة على منهاج النبوة
“The Prophethood will last among you till Allah wishes it to last, and then Allah
will raise it up. Afterwards there will be a Khilafah according to the way of the
Prophethood so long as Allah wishes it to last, and then Allah will raise it up.
Afterwards there will be a self-supporting rule and it will last so long as Allah
wishes it to last, and then Allah will raise it up. Afterwards there will be an
oppressive rule, and it will last as long as Allah wishes it to last, and then Allah will
raise it up. Afterwards there will be a Khilafah according to the way of the
Prophethood.” And then he (saw) remained silent.
So work for what Allah has promised you and for which your Prophet has given
you glad tidings, for the good in the dunya and Akhira is attained through it.
اعلَ ُموا أَنَّ اللَّـ َه َي ُحول ُ َبيْنَ ا ْل َم ْرءِ َو َق ْل ِب ِه َوأَ َّن ُه إِلَ ْي ِه
ْ ول إِ َذا دَ َعا ُك ْم لِ َما ُي ْح ِيي ُك ْم ۖ َو
ُ ِلر
َّ اس َت ِجي ُبوا لِلَّـ ِه َول
ْ َيا أَ ُّي َها الَّذِينَ آ َم ُنوا
ِ س
َ ُت ْح
َشرُون
“O you who believe ! Answer Allah and His Messenger when he (the
Messenger) calls you to that which will give you life, and know that Allah comes in
between a person and his heart. And verily to Him you shall (all) be
gathered.” [8:24]
Hizb ut Tahrir

15 Dhul Qiddah 1419 AH
3 March 1999 CE
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Hizb ut Tahrir/ Netherlands concludes the Islam Awareness
Campaign with a Khilafah Conference
For three continuous months Hizb ut Tahrir/ Netherlands held a campaign to
introduce Islam which included lectures and discussions about Islam and how to
prove the existence of the Almighty Creator using the method of rational thinking
and then to prove that the Quran is the word of Allah (swt) that is not just a divine
book , it is a Book containing laws by the Eternal Lord to be applied by the Islamic
Khilafah State for Muslims, and then spread to the rest of the people.
The Hizb members delivered lectures in major Dutch cities; starting from the
capital Amsterdam to the city of Eindhoven to the city of Utrecht and the city of
Rotterdam and finally in the city of The Hague , and there was a heavy presence
from audiences at the lectures, showing the thirst of Muslims to Islam and their
desire to live on the basis of Islam. It was blessed by the positive results of this
campaign when it was announced that two people became Muslim , and the
enthusiasm of many people towards the Hizb culture.
16 March 2014, the Hizb in the Netherlands concluded the campaign with a
beautiful culmination of a Khilafah conference entitled "The Message of
Islam". Conference guests from outside the Netherlands, including Taji Mustafa,
representative of Hizb ut Tahrir in Britain, and Mr. Ibrahim Al-Nabahani, son of the
late Sheikh Taqiudeen an-Nabahani (Rahimahu Allah), and guests from Belgium,
Switzerland and Denmark.
Jumada I 1435 AH - March 2014 CE
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Hizb ut Tahrir/ Scandinavia organized protest regarding the
ongoing killing of Muslims worldwide.
13 Jumada I 1435 AH 14 March 2014 CE
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Letter to Editors Regarding Genocide against Women and
Children in CAR
Dear Editor,
Assalamu Alaikum wa Rahmatullahi wa Barakatuhu
I begin this letter in the Name of Allah (swt) in Whose Hands the soul of
each one of us lies, and to Whom each of us will return to be judged according
to what we fulfilled of His Orders upon this earth. Indeed He (swt) has
bestowed upon you a great favour and great opportunities by facilitating your
path to this station that you have in life as a member of the media community,
and surely He (swt) will ask how you benefitted your Muslim Ummah and
mankind from what He (swt) granted you. The righteous words you have the
ability to write and the truth you are able to bring to the ears of the people have
the potential to move the masses to stand against injustice and oppression and
to struggle for what is right, securing for you great rewards in the Hereafter.
I write therefore, urging you to raise awareness of the horrific plight facing
your Muslim brothers and sisters in the Central African Republic (CAR) who are
currently facing a systematic campaign of genocide at the hands of bloodthirsty Christian militias in the country. As you are most probably aware,
thousands have been killed over the past few months in the most brutal
fashion, their bodies dismembered and burnt and in some cases their raw flesh
eaten by their murderers. Hundreds of thousands have been displaced. Human
Rights Watch Emergency Director Peter Bouckaert stated that entire
neighborhoods have been “completely emptied of their Muslim population.
Their homes are being systematically taken down…..so the very evidence of
their existence in this country is being erased." Amnesty International has
called it “ethnic cleansing” and warned of a “Muslim exodus of historic
proportions”, while the UN recently stated that of the 130,000 to 145,000
Muslims who normally lived in the capital Bangui, only 900 remain. Christian
militias freely admit that they will not stop until they have “cleaned’ the country
of Muslims.
And as with Syria, Myanmar, and other massacres instigated against this
Ummah – it is women and children who have borne the brunt of this bloodbath.
They have been subject to the most horrific, unspeakable, barbaric acts that
are too painful to even utter but must be brought to the world’s attention. They
have been tortured, shot, hacked to death, their bodies mutilated and burnt,
children have been beheaded, babies slaughtered, and our sisters have
suffered the most gruesome forms of rapes and the crimes go on and on,
echoing the atrocities of Rwanda’s 1990’s genocide. Children have witnessed
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horrific scenes that no child should ever witness of what can only be described
as hell on earth. UNICEF officials in the region “are horrified by the cruelty and
impunity with which children are being killed and mutilated.” They also stated
that children are being “directly targeted because of their religion in atrocious
revenge attacks.”
In December 2013 a pregnant Muslim woman and 10 Muslim children were
killed by a gang of Christians. They disembowelled the woman and slashed the
children with machetes. In another incident this January, a Muslim woman,
Fatimatu Yamsa while fleeing the violence in a truck was taken off the vehicle
at a checkpoint by Christian militia who then hacked her to death along with her
5 and 3 year old sons on the steps of a mosque. Last month, 7 year old Ibrahim
Adamou was found by aid agencies after days of walking over 100 kilometers
without food or shelter. His mother and father were killed in front of him and the
fate of his 5 siblings is still unknown. What is even more shocking is that his
story is near identical to six other children under the age of 10 in the area of
Carnot.
These atrocities are being replicated in towns and villages across the
country as the bloodshed continues unabated despite the presence of French
‘peace-keepers’. These forces have not only failed dismally to prevent the
slaughter but have shown full bias towards the armed Christian anti-Balaka
militia and been complicit with them in this bloodbath against the Muslims.
Indeed, this is not surprising. The historical hatred of this colonial power against
Islam and Muslims is renowned. Nor should any reliance be placed on the
impotent UN, or self-serving Western secular states to protect Muslim lives,
which have stood as idle spectators to these massacres. Their toleration of the
spilling of Muslim blood is also well-known from their wars in Afghanistan and
Iraq to their historical legacy of watching on as 8000 Muslim civilians were killed
in the 1995 Srebrenica massacre, hundreds of thousands slaughtered in Syria
by the tyrant Bashar, and countless others maimed and murdered in Myanmar
by ethnic Buddhists.
Muslim rulers have also unsurprisingly and in typical historical fashion
abandoned all sense of Islamic or moral duty to protect the blood of the
Ummah. They have turned their backs on the suffering of the Muslims of
Central Africa and are deaf to the screams of the daughters and children of
Islam. This has become the expected behaviour of such cowardly leaderships
and as Muslims we place no trusts in such regimes to lift a finger to protect our
blood and honour.
However, what truly dismays us is the minimal attention and coverage given
to the plight of our Ummah in CAR by those who are their Muslim brothers and
sisters in the media - those who have been obligated to be their voice of
support by the Creator of the world. This wall of silence has effectively allowed
these horrific crimes against the Muslims of the region to be executed and
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hidden behind closed doors and away from the eyes of the international
community. Consequently, many Muslims and the world are still unaware of
the true extent of the violence being committed against our brothers and
sisters.
What amount of Muslim suffering will elicit a response? Silence is surely
complicity to this oppression! How can the desperate calls for help of your
brothers and sisters be ignored? Surely Allah (swt) will call us to account for the
crimes that our eyes witness against the Muslims and how we responded! I call
you, as one to whom Allah (swt) has placed a great responsibility to your
Ummah through the skills, status, and influence He (swt) has enabled you to
acquire as a journalist, to turn the media spotlight upon this issue and raise
international awareness of these gruesome crimes. Is your role not one of
bringing the truth to the world by exposing oppression and injustice wherever
you witness it???!!! So fulfil your duty to Allah (swt), your Ummah, and to your
profession by bringing attention to and speaking out against the suffering of
your brothers and sisters.
This letter is part of a global campaign supported by the Women’s Section
of the Central Media Office of Hizb ut Tahrir to mobilise Muslims globally to
urge the Muslim media to expose the genocide against the Muslim women and
children of CAR. It is part of an international campaign by Hizb ut Tahrir
entitled, “Who Will Give Victory to the Muslims of Central Africa!” to raise
attention to the plight of the Muslims of the region and re-enforce the message
that it is only through the re-establishment of the Khilafah, the system of Islam
that the Muslims of CAR, Syria, Myanmar, India, Kashmir, China and across
the world will be protected from bloodshed and systematic abuse. It is this
Khilafah state alone that will provide a safe sanctuary to all oppressed and
persecuted Muslims in the entire world. So I also call you to give your support
to the re-establishment of this System of Allah (swt) that will bring the countless
tragedies, heartache and untold misery afflicting this Ummah to an end, and
build for the Muslims a future of security, justice, and prosperity.
ْ س ِد إِ َذا ا
س ِد
َ سا ِئ ُر ا ْل َج
َ اعى َل ُه
َ َضو َتد
ْ ش َت َكى ِم ْن ُه ُع
َ  َم َثل ُ ا ْل َج،« َم َثل ُ ا ْل ُم ْؤ ِمنِينَ فِي َت َوا ِّد ِه ْم َو َت َرا ُح ِم ِه ْم َو َت َعا ُطفِ ِه ْم
»الس َه ِر َوا ْل ُح َّمى
َّ ِب
“The example of the believers in their affection, mercy, and
compassion for each other is that of a body. When any limb aches, the
whole body reacts with sleeplessness and fever.” (Reported by Muslim)
Wa’alaikum Salaam wa Rahmatullahi wa Barakatuhu.
Women’s Section
of the Central Media Office of Hizb ut Tahrir
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SA Pretends to Be Facebook to
Spy on the World
The latest Snowden leaks on the
NSA reveal that the spy agency is
masquerading as Facebook in order to
infect millions of computers around the
world with malware as part of its mass
surveillance program. Glenn Greenwald
reported the latest information today,
noting that the practice has been in
operation for over ten years with the
help
of
British
and
Japanese
intelligence. The NSA, according to the
leaks, has been distributing malware
"implants" which can siphon out data
from computers around the globe. The
agency reportedly used a fake
Facebook server as a launching pad to
grab information from hard drives. The
malware has also been designed to
covertly record audio from a computer's
microphone and take snapshots with its
webcam. [Source: Infowars]
America the harbinger of freedom
and democracy is so afraid of both
American citizens as well as foreigners
that it has to resort to extensive spying
through websites like Facebook. Clearly
this casts a long shadow over the
success of many American companies
and raises the prospect that such
companies are mere fronts for the likes
of NSA and CIA. It also throws into
doubt as to why would Facebook pay
$19 billion for WhatsApp, an application
renowned for privacy.
Mukhtarat

F

ormer Ambassador: US Needs
to Show Pakistan a Different
Face
Former US Ambassador Cameron
Munter suggested that for the US to
forge a better relationship with Pakistan
the focus on governmental relations
needs to be dimmed. "When we were in
Pakistan, what Pakistanis didn't like
about America was our focus on our
own security and that we weren't
looking at it from their point of view,"
Munter told attendees during Ashe
Lecture at the Howard H. Baker, Jr.
Center for Public Policy on the
University of Tennessee campus.
"What they admire about the US is that
we have great universities, is that we
have businesses that they admire. They
admire our culture. They admire those
things we are best at." Munter, the US
ambassador to Pakistan from 2010 to
2012, said America should stay
engaged, "but in a different way led by
universities, led by foundations, led by
businesses. I think that's where we
show the face that I'm most proud of in
America and where the Pakistanis will
respond." It was during Munter's tenure
in Pakistan that US forces killed alQaida leader Osama bin Laden in
Abbottabad, an event that heavily
contributed to the tension on American
and Pakistani relations. "We realized
that even though it was really important
to do (the Navy SEAL operation)
without
telling
the
Pakistani
government, there was a price to be
paid and that meant the Pakistanis
were upset about what happened,"
Munter said. "What we had to do at the
embassy after the raid was to make
sure that it was understood that we still
wanted to work with Pakistan on
matters of mutual benefit." [Source:
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Knoxnews.com]
The arrogant Munter like his current
counterparts have a skewed view of
what Pakistanis think of America. The
overwhelming majority of Pakistanis
dislike what America stands for; which
is tyranny. Only a small minority of the
Pakistani elite are on board with
America's war against Islam, and
speaking to them only will certainly give
the impression that America is liked.

B

ritish Army Hails Afghanistan
Withdrawal as 'Historic Moment'
British forces are due to end their
combat role at the end of the year but
there has been a gradual withdrawal
over the last six months, largely free
from publicity. Soldiers serving in
Helmand
spoke
of
nostalgia,
sentimentality and also relief. Helmand
will not be missed by many of those
who served there. The British death toll
in Afghanistan stands at 448 since the
first casualty in 2002. Asked if the
deaths had been worth it, the head of
British forces in Helmand, Brigadier
James Woodham, said: "It's always a
difficult question to ask when there has
been a human cost here in central
Helmand. I guess ultimately history will
judge the worth of what we've been
doing at our government's request."
Almost all the British bases in Helmand
have either been dismantled or handed
over to Afghan forces. Woodham
described the handover as "a historic
moment" in the British campaign in
Afghanistan. The British handed over to
the Afghans Lashkar Gah, which
opened in 2006 and was the former
headquarters of British military forces in
Afghanistan, and the patrol base
Lashkar Gah Durai. It has dismantled
its main operating base, Price. British
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forces were deployed to Helmand in
2006. It is one of the major poppygrowing regions of Afghanistan, and
has a strong Taliban presence. The
deployment remains controversial, with
questions raised about the force being
seriously under-strength and without
adequate equipment.
With reinforcements, the British
force in Helmand rose to 9,500. All that
is left of British forces in Helmand is the
main headquarters at Camp Bastion
and nearby, its last frontline base,
Sterga 2. British forces have been
largely removed from combat duties
throughout Afghanistan, taking a
secondary role in support of Afghan
forces. About 50% of British equipment
has already been removed from
Afghanistan as the force is gradually
reduced ahead of the December
deadline. The dismantling of Price was
led by Captain David Goodman of the
Aldershot-based Royal Logistics Corps,
overseeing the transport of equipment
by road and helicopter. Speaking
before the closure of the base,
Goodman said: "On the last day, when
everything is loaded, when the last
vehicles are about to go and the last
helicopters are about to go out and we
leave this place, it will be quite a nice
feeling. I'm not going to miss this
place." [Source: The Guardian]
One by one the crusader forces are
leaving Afghanistan humiliated and
defeated. The present generation of
British forces should have learnt their
lesson from their grandfathers who
were expelled from Afghanistan in a
similar fashion in the 19th century. As
for the historic moment it is the Muslims
of the region who are on the cusp of
victory and not the crusaders. Soon
with the permission of Allah (swt) the
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glorious caliphate will return to
permanently protect these lands from
the filthy occupation of the crusader
forces.

P

akistan: King of Bahrain Vows to
Enhance Military Cooperation at
JSHQ
King Hamad Al Khalifa of Bahrain
along with his delegation made an
unprecedented visit to the Joint
Services Headquarters (JSHQ) in
Rawalpindi, said a press release issued
by ISPR. The king is on a 3-day official
visit to Pakistan, leading a 21-member
delegation which includes his top
defence and internal security chiefs.
Upon arrival, King Hamad was received
by Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif and
Chairman Joint Chiefs of Staff
Committee General Rashad Mahmood.
Defense Minister Khawaja Asif, Chief of
Army Staff General Raheel Sharif, Chief
of Naval Staff Admiral Mohammad Asif
Sandila and Chief of Air Staff Air Chief
Marshal Tahir Rafique Butt were also
present on the occasion. ISPR press
release said that both sides discussed
"brotherly relations between the two
countries and vowed to further enhance
military cooperation." "Paying rich
tributes to Pakistan's Military for its
valour and sacrifices in defence of the
motherland, His Majesty particularly
praised professionalism, quality of
training and commitment of Pakistan's
Armed Forces," it added. King Hamad
was also presented a guard of honour
by a smartly turned out contingent of triservices. Pakistan has been looking at
the visit as an opportunity for expanding
trade and promoting investment links
but Bahrain appears more interested in
bolstering defence relationship. A
Bahraini official said that in his talks
with Pakistani leaders the king would
Mukhtarat
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touch upon current "regional and
international developments as well as
issues of mutual interest." It is routine
for Pakistani services chiefs to pay
courtesy calls on foreign heads of state
and
government
while
visiting
Islamabad, but a trip by a foreign leader
to the JSHQ is exceptional. A source
told Dawn that the king was expected to
discuss reinforcement of defence
cooperation between the two countries
during his visit to the JSHQ. Pakistan
had in 2011 helped Bahrain quell an
uprising against the monarchy by
sending security personnel recruited
through military's welfare wings - Fauji
Foundation and Bahria Foundation.
Moreover, Pakistan had previously
aided Bahrain in setting up its naval
forces and 18 per cent of the Gulf
state's air force comprises Pakistani
personnel. It is estimated that over
10,000 Pakistanis are serving in
security services of Bahrain. The
Bahrain government had in the past
expressed interest in procuring defence
equipment from Pakistan. [Source:
Dawn]
So under the pretext of brotherly
relations both Bahrain and Pakistan are
exploring ways to improve the Bahrain's
security situation by committing more
Pakistani security personnel to shed
further Muslim blood in Bahrain. The
visit also exposes the priorities of the
Pakistani army; aid America first and
foremost and then protect the status
quo of the Gulf Countries from rebellion
and revolts. As for the Muslims of
Pakistan, the Pakistani army has
abandoned them to American drones or
is busy killing them to please America.
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Article 36: The Khalifah possesses
the following powers:
B. He is responsible for
governing the domestic and
foreign affairs of the State, and he
takes command of the Army; he
has the right to announce war, to
sign peace treaties, truces and all
other types of agreements.

judges with the exception of the
Madhalim judge in the event of his
looking into a case regarding the
Khalifah, his assistants or his head
judge. He also has the power to
appoint
and
remove
the
department
managers,
the
commanders of the army, and its
generals.
All
of
these
are
responsible to him and not to the
Shura council.

C. He is the one who can
accept
or
reject
foreign
F. He is the one who adopts the
ambassadors and appoint and
Shari’ah laws according to which
remove the Muslim ambassadors.
the budget of the State is decided,
D. He is the one who appoints beside the sections of the budget
and removes the assistants and and the amounts allocated to each
governors.
They
are
all aspect, irrespective to whether it
responsible to him as they are was related to revenue or
responsible to the Shura council.
expenditure.
E. He is the one who appoints
[to be cont.]
and removes the head judge and
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The Economic System
Article 123: The management of
the economy is to take in
consideration the viewpoint about
the
targeted
society
when
considering the fulfilment of the
needs. So what the society ought
to be should be made the basis
for the fulfilment of the needs.
Article 124: The primary economic
problem is the distribution of
wealth and benefits to all of the
subjects of the State, and
facilitating their utilisation of this
Mukhtarat

wealth and benefits, by enabling
them to strive for them and
possess them.
The Education Policy
Article 170: It is imperative that
Islamic ‘Aqeedah is the basis for
the education curriculum. The
syllabi and the ways of teaching
are all drafted in a manner that
does not deviate from this basis.
Article 171: The education policy
is to form the Islamic mentality
and disposition. Therefore, all
subjects in the curriculum must
be chosen on this basis.
Foreign Policy

Article 181: Politics is taking care
of the affairs of the Ummah
domestically and internationally.
It is performed by the State and
the Ummah. The State takes on
this task
practically through
government, and the Ummah
accounts the State upon it.
Article 182: It is absolutely
forbidden for any individual,
party, group or association to
have relations with a foreign
state. Relations with foreign
countries are restricted to the
State alone because the State has
the sole right of governing the
affairs of the Ummah practically.
The Ummah can account the
State regarding foreign relations.
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